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Ricky: Renee is sitting next to me. What about you, Penny?

Penny: I am sitting between Paul and Sam. Paul is on my left and Sam is 
on my right. Where is 

Penny sitting?

Look at the following pictures. Where is Penny sitting?

 A.  B.  C.  D.

Listen carefully and fill in the boxes.

Queenie

1 	2 	 Paul

4 	

3 	

MaryPaul

Warm-upWarm-upWarm-up Listen for the keywords (between /
in front of / behind / next to /on 
my right / on my left).

Unit
11 My Dear SchoolmatesMy Dear Schoolmates

Pay attention to the prepositions and keywords. 

 between   in front of   behind   next to   on my right   on my left

Listening for Positions
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Samantha is reading a poem. Listen carefully and choose the best 
answer by blackening the circle.

1  The title of the poem is ‘ ’.
 A. My Groupmates

 B. My Classmates

 C. My Teammates

 D. My Friends

2  How many people does Steve talk about in the poem?
 A. three  B. four

 C. five  D. six

3  Which picture shows how the children sit?

 A.  B.  C.  D.

 

4  Who likes talking to Steve?
 A. Alex

 B. Ron

 C. Betty

 D. Lily

Listen for the keywords (between / 
in front of / behind / next to /on my 
right / on my left).

Date:

Text Type: Text Type: PoemPoem
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Samantha is telling her aunt about her best friends at school. Listen 
carefully and choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1  Samantha shows her aunt a photo in a .
 A. park

 B. library

 C. supermarket

 D. classroom

2  Who is sitting next to Samantha?
 A. Timothy  B. William

 C. Tom  D. Harry

3  How does William feel?

 A.  B.  C.  D.

4  William is busy because .
1. he needs to do a lot of homework

2. he plays computer games

3. he has a lot of activities after school

 A. 1 and 2

 B. 1 and 3

 C. 2 and 3

 D. all of the above

Listen for the keywords (between /
in front of / behind / next to /on 
my right / on my left).

Listen carefully of what 
Samantha said.

Text Type: Text Type: Conversation Conversation 


